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Self defense methods to be
taught at workshop.
Backs for more
Willie High to lead
Panther backfield.




Rather than receiving kudos for its new
billing system, Eastern’s administration has
collected phone complaints from nearly 40
percent of the campus, many saying the new
system is more complicated than ever.
Within the past month, more than 3,800
phone calls have flooded Old Main from puz-
zled students and parents.
The new billing system is supposed to sim-
plify the bill-paying process for Eastern stu-
dents. The change was made after students
and parents complained of the complexity of
the previous one.
Students and parents have complained
about everything from finance charges to who
should pay for athletic fees – two changes on
the itemized bill.
Lou Hencken, vice president for student
affairs, thinks the new system significantly
simplifies the billing process for students.
“They wouldn’t know that they had other
bills due at the same time, and would have to
pay even more than what they had expected,”
Hencken said of students. “With the new
bills, everything is on one statement, and
they know exactly what to pay.”
One senior psychology major says he has
no complaints with the new billing process.
“Students should be mature enough to fig-
ure it out,” said senior Brad Singer. “It should
be whatever’s best for the university.”




Editor’s note: This is the first in a




Kenyon Douglas has given up on
help wanted ads and has taken up
cruising in her search for a job.
Instead of using newspapers,
Douglas uses internet, a worldwide
system of computers that connect
operators to information and other
users, to find a job. She said she has
talked to people from as far away as
Japan in an effort to glean informa-
tion about future employment.
“Everybody who
has that newspa-
per is going to try






wants to enter the
social service field,
will be looking for
a job this year. The
Daily Eastern
News will follow her in the search.
Douglas is a graduate assistant in
Graduate student chases
her dream of employment
By TRAVIS SPENCER
City editor
Just like his first-year as
Charleston’s mayor, Dan
Cougill says he promises
another crack down on local
taverns who serve minors.
While the 21-year-old bar-
entry age took effect in June,
Cougill said he plans to send
Charleston police into local
bars on walk-throughs to
ensure no underage patrons
are there. 
Undercover police infor-
mants will also be patrolling
the bars to discover the estab-
lishments that unlawfully
allow underage people in,
C o u g i l l
said. The
m a y o r
said his










laws trying to find someone
breaking the law,” Cougill said.
Charleston city code allows
underage individuals to enter
bars that provide a non-alco-
hol area. Police informants
will also check if underage
people get served at these
bars.
Cougill said he’s frequented
Ted’s Warehouse, 102 N. Sixth
St., to look over the establish-
ment since its owner, Ted
Bertuca, provided a non-alco-
hol area. 
Bertuca said the first floor
of his bar will be designated as
a juice bar and is open to
underage students.
Cougill said juice bars could
turn into a problem since dif-
ferent aged students will mix.
“It might be some trouble,
but it responds to what the
students wanted,” Cougill said.
“Last year, at the open forums,
they said they went to the bars
to socialize and not to drink.”
Additional patrol officers
could be working at night this
year, Cougill said. He said the
police department is flexible
when it assigns the number of




Stage lights dim as smoky air fills the
Rathskeller After Dark stage.
While the audience members in the Martin
Luther Jr. University Union’s Rathskeller sit
and drink freshly brewed Cappuccino, an
Eastern art instructor takes center stage and
plays the bongos. 
Another performer plays a tribute to Jimi
Hendrix on his electric guitar.
If April’s debut was any indication, these
are the performers you may come to expect at











DEE ANN VILLECCO/Photo editor
Graduate student Kenyon Douglas searches through some newspapers.
Douglas, who’s trying to get a master’s in guidance and counseling,  rarely
uses them for the want ads, but instead keeps well-read in order to
impress future employers. The Daily Eastern News will follow her in her job
search this next year.
IN OUR LIVES
Careers
♦ See COUGILL Page 2
3,800 complain
about problems
† See BILLING Page 2
♥ See RATHSKELLER Page 2
• See GRADUATE Page 2
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parking fees tacked on the bill as well.
“Parking should be on the bill,” said
senior Jennifer Pachosha. “That way,
we could have our stickers sent to us
over the summer.”
David Horsman of the Accounting
Office said the new billing system has
been in the works for several years.
“Most of the complaints we’ve
received so far are from students who
have finance charges from overdue
bills,” Horsman said. 
If students are unhappy with the
new system and wish to revert back to
the previous one, Horsman said they
should contact the Student Senate,
which communicates with the
President’s Council.
Billing
Campus Police Chief Tom Larson
said his department doesn’t get
involved with bar enforcement
unless called for assistance. Campus
police patrols the campus area
instead of the uptown bar scene.
“We have a unified patrol on week-
ends from 11 p.m. to 3 a.m. to
respond to party calls,” Larson
added.
If campus police don’t receive com-
plaints, Larson said his officers won’t
respond to breakup a party.
Cougill said the Charleston police
will maintain a strict enforcement of
drinking laws.
“If there is a complaint, we’ll find
the hosts of the party and tell them
to tone down the noise and give them
a warning,” Cougill said. “If we are
called back a second time, we’ll write
them a ticket.”
Cougill
♦ From Page 1
† From Page 1
the Minority Advancement
Program. She earned her
bachelor’s degree in sociology
and interned this summer as
a caseworker with the
Department of Children and
Family Services.
In the MAP program, she
is required to meet with stu-
dents, follow up on their
grades and monitor their
social activities. Her duties
at DCFS included handling
family cases, going to court
and following up family
assignments.
She said her work experi-
ence and master’s degree will
be key for landing a job.
Douglas said she plans to
attend jobs fairs and begin
the bulk of her job search in
the second semester.
Along with using the inter-
net system, Douglas said she
will use professional connec-
tions to find her a job. She
also said the newspapers
come in handy when in an
interview, saying she thinks
employers are impressed
with well-read people and are
less likely to hire candidates
who don’t know about the
news.
“If you keep up with (the
news) they know you’re inter-
esting,” she said. “I know
about the Bulls, but you need
to talk about everything.”
Douglas’ former employer
and her academic adviser
said she will be a qualified
applicant.
“The experience she had
here, it would make (her
qualified) for any job,” said
Maedell Stiffend, DCFS’
Home of Relative coordinator
who supervised Douglas this
summer.
“She basically showed that
she cared – not because it
was her job but because she
had a concern for the clients
as people,” Stiffend added.
Mona Davenport, Douglas’
academic adviser who works
with her in the MAP pro-
gram, said Douglas’ summer
work and her experience in
the MAP program will be
huge assets in her hopes for
landing a job.
“You have to be well-
rounded (to be in social ser-
vice),” Davenport said. “You
can’t go in with a bad day.
You have to go in positive.”
Both Davenport and Stif-
fend said the job market in
social service is wide open
right now.
Graduate
• From Page 1
The coffeehouse will open its
doors from 8 p.m. to midnight
nearly every Saturday evening
this semester in the basement
of the Union. Exceptions
include exam weekends.
Throughout this school year
students, faculty and local res-
idents will have the opportuni-
ty to perform or just sit back
and watch the “open mike”
sessions. This Saturday, open
mike performances will last
until 10 p.m.
Comedian Robbie Printz is
scheduled to take the stage at
10 p.m. as part of Panther
Preview. Printz has appeared
on MTV’s Spring Break cover-
age in 1991 as well as their
“Half-Hour Comedy Hour” in
1992.  Printz has also opened
for rock-n-roll band Aerosmith.
University Board has
booked three other comedians
and a singer/songwriter to per-
form at the Rathskeller coffee-
house this semester.
In addition to UB-sponsored
shows, some lesser known
groups will be coming through
that could prove to be rather
interesting, said coffeehouse
chairman Dylan McNeill.
“We are going to feature
some controversial acts that
students won’t be able to see
anywhere else,” McNeill said.
One controversial group
that McNeill has already
booked for the Rathskeller is
the improvisational group
called, Smart, Naked and
Erect. This intriguing group
will perform in mid-Sept-
ember.
Brian Wheeler, a senior
English major, read some poet-
ry at last spring’s opener.
Although Wheeler admits he
has no musical talent whatso-
ever, he plays the tambourine
with a group of guitarists.
“That’s what’s so unique
about this place,” Wheeler said
of the Rathskeller coffeehouse.
“Pick up the tambourine even
if you’ve never played it before.
Just get up in front of some
people and have a good time.”
Although McNeill isn’t fond
of the term “bar-alternative,”
he does think the atmosphere
can be somewhat intoxicating.  
“People get metaphorically
drunk on the zaniness and the
spontaneity of this place,”
McNeill added.
Rathskeller After Dark will
have an extensive menu from
pizza to gourmet dessert along




■ What: Comedian Robbie
Printz will perform.
■ When: From 10 p.m. to 11
p.m. on Saturday.
■ Where: In the Rathskeller,
downstairs in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union.
AT A GLANCE
TORONTO (AP) – People
who exercise and then reach
for extra snacks may not lose
weight, but they still alter
their body chemistry in a way
that burns up more fat, a
researcher reports.
Dr. Jorge Calles, an endocri-
nologist at the University of
Vermont, offered what he
called the first carefully con-
trolled study to show that fat
burning increases significant-
ly with exercise even if people
overeat.
It’s well known that people
burn more fat if they begin to
exercise and also keep their
food intake constant.
Calles reported his findings
Tuesday at the Seventh
International Congress on
Obesity.
The study supports the idea
that exercising can help peo-
ple lose weight. That might
seem obvious, but it has been
the subject of debate among
obesity specialists, Calles
said.
“There’s no question about
the cardiovascular benefits,
and no question exercise is
helpful for people with dia-
betes,’’ Calles said. “But for
treatment of obesity, there is
help.”
“We are beginning to show
that indeed exercise can be
beneficial.’’ Dr. Richard
Atkinson, an obesity specialist
at the University of
Wisconsin, said that individu-
al variations in fat burning
help explain why some people
seem to be able to eat a lot
without gaining weight, while
others put on weight much
more easily.
Calles’ findings are an
important part of the argu-
ment that exercise can help
people lose weight, said
Atkinson, who also attended
the conference.
Calles’ study involved 20
people. Some were overfed
1,000 calories per day without
being allowed to exercise,
while others were overfed and
assigned to do just enough
exercise to compensate for the
excess calories.
In those who were overfed
without exercise, the amount
of fat burned dropped from
the equivalent of 518 calories
per day to 97 calories per day. 
The burning of carbohy-
drates rose.
Study: Snacking, exercise don’t equal net gain 
♥ From Page 1
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Destruction
Workers begin demolishing three houses on Ninth Street about one block south of Lincoln Avenue. The work is being done
as part of a new parking project this year.
By BRIAN HUCHEL
Campus editor
Two local members of the
NAACP disagree that the civil
rights group’s problems have
been caused by their recently
ousted leader, saying instead
they has been caused by the
organization’s identity crisis.
The NAACP board of direc-
tors fired Benjamin Chavis Jr.
as its executive director
Saturday, accusing him of con-
duct hostile to the organiza-
tion’s survival. Among the
problems was the fact he set-
tled a lawsuit filed against him
with the NAACP’s money
without consulting the Board
of Directors.
He filed a lawsuit  Monday
to get his job back.
Chavis held the post for only
16 months. Earl Shinhoster,
42, is the interim administra-
tor as the executive director
until a permanent replace-
ment is named.
Johnetta Jones, director of
Eastern’s Minority Affairs
Office, said the problems sur-
facing in the NAACP are
intriguing.
“To see the NAACP have a
big deficit and a leadership cri-
sis is not good,” said Jones, a
current member of NAACP.
“The organization is having an
identity crisis.”
Jones believes the NAACP
must redefine its role for the
21st century. She added that
the minority organization
wasn’t ready to play the role
Chavis wanted.
The civil rights organiza-
tion, which first began in 1909,
has served as a backbone in
the civil rights movement over
the years. Recent moves by
Chavis, including an alliance
with Nation of Islam leader
Louis Farrakhan and associa-
tions with the Pan-Africanists
have led many people to
believe Chavis  was leaning
toward separatism.
Assistant history professor
Martin Hardeman said he sup-
ports Chavis’ claim that his
dismissal concerned the
NAACP’s future direction.
“It is an organization devot-
ed to integration,” Hardeman
added.
Jones believes the civil
rights group is not protecting
all blacks.
“Today’s NAACP represents
more of the successful, middle-
class African-American popu-
lation,” Jones said. “It is miss-
ing the young people. When
you have generational prob-
lems combined with their
money problems, you have hell
on your hands.”
Local members critical of NAACP
WASHINGTON (AP) –
Benjamin Chavis Jr. asked a
judge Tuesday to order the
NAACP to give him his job
back, saying that by firing
him, the civil rights group
ruined his chances of finding
other work in the only pro-
fession he’s known.
But the NAACP respond-
ed that its survival would be
jeopardized, its fund-raising
in tatters, if Chavis returned
as executive director.
“My God, the organization
would be virtually destroy-
ed,’’ NAACP staff attorney
Willie Abrams said after the
court hearing. “Are there
people who would give Dr.
Chavis money? I don’t
believe so.’’ 
Chavis’ attorney said
some members of the
NAACP board are unfairly
painting Chavis as “essen-
tially, a crook.’’ “The NAACP
has a long history of sur-
vival,’’ Abbey Hairston said.
“But what will Dr. Chavis
do?’’ 
Chavis was fired Saturday
from his $200,000-a-year job
as executive director of the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People, for conduct the board
of directors deemed hostile
to the NAACP’s survival.
He filed suit Monday in
Superior Court for the
District of Columbia, argu-
ing the group deprived him
of a proper hearing, be-
smirched his reputation as a
civil rights activist and left
him unemployed when his
wife, Martha, is pregnant
with twins.
Chavis asked Judge
Herbert Dixon for an injunc-
tion barring the NAACP
from “publicly and privately
disparaging (his) good repu-
tation’’ or removing him
from office until their dis-
pute is resolved. Dixon said
he would rule Wednesday
morning.
NAACP lawyers asked
Dixon to throw out Chavis’
lawsuit, saying it had been
filed in the wrong jurisdic-
tion.
Chavis petitions court
for his former position
By CHAD GALLAGHER
Staff writer
The Board of Governors rejection of
a grievance about faculty tenure grant-
ing became the main issue of
Tuesday’s Faculty Senate meeting.
Since the tenure grievance was
denied by the BOG recently, Faculty
Senate members have contemplated
arbitration, in which lawyers from
both parties would try to settle the
tenure issue.
The senate’s main gripe involves
administrators who bargain with new
faculty members.
“A person could be accepted into the
university and bargain to get tenure
before actually even working here,”
said John Allison, chairman of the sen-
ate.
Although the University Pro-
fessionals of Illinois, Eastern’s teach-
ers union, actually decides arbitration
cases, the Faculty Senate makes its
recommendation to the UPI about a
particular matter.
If arbitration is sought, the legal
expenses will be split between the
BOG and UPI.
The Faculty Senate did not vote on
the tenure issue Tuesday, but will
instead review the issue before voting.
In other matters, the senate dis-
cussed the selection process for the ad
hoc committee for the Appoint-
ment/Reappointment of Chairs on
campus.
The committee, composed of three
Faculty Senate members, members of
the Council of Chairs and a Council of
Dean’s representative, will discuss pro-
cedures and attempt to clarify the
selection process.
The committee hopes to require a
person applying for a department
chairman post must have a majority
vote in that department. 
By AMY HEEREN
Staff writer
Students expecting the Gus
Bus to take them to and from
bars this fall are likely to be
disappointed since local bars
and community organizations
have shown no support for the
program.
“There was no interest from
the community and organiza-
tions to get it going,” said
Eileen Sullivan, assistant
director of student activities.
The Gus Bus, an alternative
to walking or driving to or
from local bars, was available
to students only three times
last year, Sullivan said.
The service has been paid
for in the past by various orga-
nizations in the community,
including several local bars.
But Sullivan said no one has
expressed a willingness to
shoulder the cost and revive
the program this fall.
Although Sullivan said she
has not heard many comments
from students about the elimi-
nation of the program, several
students said they think the
Gus Bus is necessary for
Eastern and the Charleston
area.
“I am very disappointed
that this service will not be
offered,” Bret Fuller, an
English graduate student,
said. “There are going to be a
lot more people drunkenly
roaming the streets.” 
Senior English major Matt
Garrison said he considered
the Gus Bus program a well-
intended idea. “In certain
instances it would stop drunk-
en driving.”
Garrison said he thinks the
local bars have chosen not to
support the Gus Bus because
it did not bring in any paying
customers in the past.
“I work at Friends and Co.
(509 Van Buren Ave.), and the
Gus Bus never brought us any
business in particular,” Garri-
son said.  “Those using it were
almost always under 21.”
Other students said they
don’t think the program is
necessary anymore since the
city raised the bar-entry age
from 19 to 21 in June.
“When you’re over 21,
you’re supposedly more re-
sponsible,” Kristy Caprio, a
junior fashion merchandising
major, said. “Some people are
just too lazy to take care of
themselves.”
No bus




“Aperson could be accepted into the university
and bargain to get tenure before actually even work-
ing here.” 
John Allison
chairman of the Faculty Senate
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Amedcals ate In a com-
memorative mood. 
Theo-pay~ In 
June recalled the turning point 
ol World War II and asked the 
wortd to remember the sacrl· 
and heat-ft.lsed metal. Included 
In the piftOfmn& will be pho-
tographs ol c:haned bodies and 
the scattered belongtngs ol 
dead schook:hlldren. 
, fk:es ol 50 years ago. AboUt 
this time next year. we wlU 
marl< the 50th anniversary ol 
..About thlS lime 
next year; we 
will mark the 
50th anniver-
sary of many 
other emotional 
war events ... " 
The bombing ls still touted 
as the qUlcMst .-ld least 
bloody method ol ending the 
war. It probably was. But 
whether ln hJndslght we would 
choos.e the YJne course qaln 
~rrelevant here. 
~ many other emotional war 
Worthwhile social 
scene is job both 
of city, students 
It seems calling something a bar alterna-
tive is about as complimentary as calling 
someo,,e mayor. 
Groups are trying to distance themselves 
from term bar alternative. Officials with the 
Rathskeller After DaFk program have shied 
away from using the words. saying they 
--------- don·t like the atmo-Editorial sphere It conjures up. 
But unless the uni -
versity, city and students f9<:us on getting 
more alternatives to the bar scene. this next 
year will be remembered for problems In the 
social scene more than It will be changes. 
Everyone needs to work to create sub-
stantive programs that wf 11 give alternatives 
to bars . However. officials should try to 
stand on their own and not and take the 
place of the local establishments. 
So far. the university has had mixed suc-
cess In trying to replace the bars . An 
attempt at a coffeehouse failed late last year. 
but Increased comedians and other activities 
such as Quakln ' the Quad have had some 
success 
This week 's Panther Preview also showed 
the university can create something where 
people can come and have fun . 
But one of the main problems university 
officials have run into, as Rathskeller After 
Dark workers pointed out. is breaking away 
from the bar image. Everyone should try and 
offer alternatives to the bar scene and not 
watered-down versions of your regular bar. 
Let the bars be bars. but give students 
something different - and worthwhile - to 
do. 
While he promised to create bar alterna-
tives for the campus population. Charleston 
Mayor Dan Couglll has been slow In even 
helping the university with the social scene. 
The city needs to help students and 
administrators. who have done almost all 
the work. In getting more alternatives off 
the ground. 
Without alternatives. what will students 
do? Everyone fears the Idea of Increased 
house parties because of the safety risks. But 
without alternatives. students may have no 
other place 'to go. 
events. from the fall ol Berlin Cluta 
to the llberatton ol the cone.en- Sanclhelm 
tratton camps. 
It wlU be a ftne hlstoty les-
50fl, For those ol us ~ dJdn 't I~ through the war. 
the memories of those who did are deepfy moving 
and. at times. Inspirational. 
But with the blend of patriotism and nostalgia that 
remembers the Allled victory will also come a 
wrenching self~lnatlon: Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
An early phase has already begun. Veterans and his-
torians are sparring aver a planned museum display of 
the Enola Gay. the plane that dropped the bomb on 
Hiroshima. at the Smithsonian Institution In 
Washington. D.C. 
Veterans have protested the exhibit. which features 
graphic Images of the shattered city and Its 130.000 
dead. saying It portrays the Japa'nese as Innocent 
victims. The representation . they say, t.akes the war 
out of context and ·1eaves you with the lmpre5slon 
that you have to feel sorry for those poor Japanese. -
Museum officials Insist the display Is -honest and 
balanced." 
How sad that such shallow thinking by the veterans 
threatens to derall a harsh, sober look at the wars Rnal 
days. It would be tragic If their complaints destroy this 
opportunity for a reflective dlscu$SIOn of the decision 
co use the atomic bomb. 
Opponents of the exhlbll c.all It a ~ pack.age of 
Insults. - mainly bec<lu~e It dedicates more space to 
the aftermath of the bomb than to American service-
men killed In battle with Japanese forces. 
Like the capital's Holocaust museum. the Enola Gay 
exhibit Includes grisly Images of the thousands killed 
or Injured In the bomb's blinding f\ash. 
For Instance. the Smithsonian Is building a Ground 
Zero Room that recreates a wasteland of rubble. ruins 
Guet1t viewpoint 
This debate centers on 
remembering the fads. facing 
.up to the consequences ol a dreadful weapon. It will 
be a long overdue dose of truth. 
for years after the war. mllltary offlda1s tr1ed to 
downplay the human side of tbe attack. They dis-
missed radiation effects and underestimated the num-
ber ot casualties. They limited access to the devastat-
ed dtles. censored news accounts and selz.cd ftlm. 
, Victims' groups In Hiroshima, meanwhile. are revis-
ing their memortals to those kllled In the bombing. 
adding emphasl.s on Japan's wartime aggression. We 
could at least match thcU candor wltfl frank talk of the 
destruction. the joss. 
It will be fascinating to see how politicians. veterans 
and avera.ge Americans remember the week that 
ended the war. On both sides of the Pacilk Ocean. the 
anniversary should signal a thoughtful look back. 
.... At a time when the spread of nuciear weapons tops 
U.S. foreign-policy concerns. Hiroshima and N.\gasald 
rema1n the only two examples of cities that suffered 
an atomic blast. A few buildings devastated In the 
explosion have been left standing to bear silent n1bute 
to the dead. Against that backdr<Sp, the soul-searching 
will be unavoidable and healthy. 
It Is true tha1 scholars have tended to sift through 
Hlroshlma's ashes to look for answers to questions 
surrounding the atomic bomb. Instead of walkJng the 
rows of graves In American military cemeteries. But 
the story of those days In August 1945 didn't stop 
when rhe Superfortress·s bomb bay doors opened. 
It was then that the story had only begun 
- Chris Sundhelm Is senior reporter dfld d columnise 
for The Dally ldstem News. 
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President's policy in Cuba a mi"sguided one 
Editor's note: The following edftorl- by Cuban dk:tator Fidel Castro, he ·Olnton said the United States" 
al dppeared In me Aug. Z2 edition ordered all Cuban-Americans to ant1-castro propaganda campaign 
of the Dally 111/nl. stop sending money to their native ·will help Cubans get thetr fr~. 
As I .200 more Cuban lmml· 
grants ftoatcd Into Florfda harbors 
this weekend, President Olnton's 
plan to keep them In their own 
country sank. 
Claiming he wants to promote 
democracy and freedom for Cuba· s 
residents. Olnton reversed U.S 
policy Friday by announcing that 
Immigrants from the economically 
.me politic.ally defunct Mtlon will 
no longer be granted politic.al asy 
lum 
And In an effort to curb the cash 
Row to the Communist regime run 
relatives. but Ifs likely that dls.sentlons will 
Olnton hopes this turnaround never be heard. as Cuba jams for· 
will herald a new era for Cuba. By ~gn radlQ and tclevtslon signals. 
not having the aJtemattve of fl~ng dlnton said he wtll not allow 
to the United States, he believes Castro todlctate U.S. Immigration 
Cubans will get organlied and policies, but In reality the converse 
oppose Castro. Is true - ttleSe new rules are a 
Tho~h Clinton's ap~rent cry of response to Castro's urging a rnas,s,-
Cuba for~ Cubans ~le. Its exodus to Flot1da earller this month. 
Implementation Is not going to If the polky helps anyone, Ifs 
work Punishing Cubans who des· the state of Aorida, which c.a.n not 
perately seek a better life In the handle the mass Influx of refugees. 
United States or need money from O lnton needs to own up to thls 
their family to survive In their coun· policy turnaround for what It Is - a 
try Is not the way to spar with ftsc.aJ relief for Florida - and stop 
Castro. hldl~ .~~d-r~f2.rf.C: _ ••• 
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UB Special Events Presents:QUAKIN’ THE QUAD






•••   FOOD   &   DRINKS
•••   HOTDOGS     &     CHIPS
•••   GAMES!     •••   MUSIC!
•••   ENTERTAINMENT!
7   ppp ... mmm ...   tooo   1   aaa ... mmm ...
Co-Sponsored By:  EIU Parents Club,






At Christian Campus Fellowship
2237 S. 4th St.
Just Behind  Lawson
345-6990 For more Info. or Rides
Wednesday, August  24th
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10¢ hot dogs       10¢ popcorn




$29.00 (til May ’95)
CARPET PURCHASE
$49.95 (6’x9’-lots of colors)
CALL FOR AUG. 31
ALL-DORM DELIVERY
SCHEDULE1-800-268-0966
Mon- Sat 5pm- 1am
Tonight’s Special:$1 pints
LeinenkugelsLowenbrau DarkMiller Genuine Draft
Tomorrow:Free Live MusicSmart Alice 9:30




Lynette Drake, director for
the Office of Orientation,
believes campus safety is
always a major concern for
newcomers at Eastern.
As part of Panther Preview,
Drake’s office hopes to allevi-
ate these concerns by offering
two general self-defense
workshops.  
“Anytime you can offer a
program to heighten aware-
ness, it’s good for students,”
Drake said. 
React, a self-defense group
with karate studios in
Charleston and other local
towns, will have instructors
on hand from 3 to 5 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union. Students may attend
either forum.
Though React has its own
karate studios, instructors
will only be presenting gener-
al self-defense measures at
today’s workshops, Drake
said. Also, the karate group
will present follow-up work-
shops Sept. 14-15 on campus
for any interested students.
“We’ve had workshops on
sexual assault every year,”
Drake said. “This year, we
thought we’d go with some-
thing more generic. The
training sessions in Septem-
ber will have a lot more
hands on experience and
more detail.”
Eastern’s greek system has
used React for some of its pre-
vious self-defense workshops.
■ Self-defense workshop:
From 3 to 5 p.m. or 7 to 9 p.m.
in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
■ Bowling: From 6 to 10:30
p.m. in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union Bowling
Alley. Free show rental and 75
cents a game.
■ Bombardment: From 6 to 9







today By TRAVIS SPENCERCity editor
A new judge was assigned
Monday the case against the
Charleston man accused of
driving the car that hit and
killed Crystal June Melton
more than two years ago.
Circuit Judge Paul Komada
will take over the case in
which Eddy D. Forrest, 20, of
619 W. Polk Ave., is charged
with reckless homicide and
failure to report an accident
involving a fatality or injury.
Police say Forrest admitted
driving the car that hit Melton
on March 12, 1992.
Circuit Judge Ashton
Waller was originally assigned
to the case but removed him-
self Monday. He gave no rea-
son for the move and was
unavailable for comment
Tuesday.
In cases of conflicting inter-
est, judges can excuse them-
selves from cases in which
they are familiar with
involved people involved in
the case.
Forrest, who remains in
custody, appeared in court this
week with Public Defender
Lonnie Lutz. Lutz motioned to
reduce his bond, which is cur-
rently set at $50,000.
Police said at the time of
the accident, Forrest was driv-
ing a 1991 Buick LeSabre that
had been reported stolen
about 30 minutes after the
incident occurred. The car was
taken from a parking lot at
the corner of Monroe Avenue
and Fifth Street.
Forrest was arrested Aug.
10 after he allegedly confessed
to Police that he was driving
the car that struck Melton.
Melton, 24, was riding her
bicycle along Harrison Avenue
at the time of the accident.
Judge removes himself
from hit-and-run case
Charleston police made three alcohol-related
arrests this weekend.
Thomas S. Ciciura, 20, of Justice, was arrest-
ed 4:15 a.m. Sunday in the 1200 block of Arthur
Avenue on purchase and acceptance of alcohol
by a minor and possession of alcohol by a minor.
John D. Burchfield, 25, of Morris, and Jason
M. Kessinger, 22, of Carlinville, were arrested
at 1:18 a.m. Sunday in the 1000 block of
Seventh Street on charges of public possession
of alcohol.
Charleston Police Chief Herb Steidinger
would not comment on the area police arrests.
In another police report:
• Brian J. Murphy, 21, was arrested at 12:57
a.m. Friday at Mother’s, 506 Morgan St., on
charges of battery and disorderly conduct.
– Staff report
3 arrested on alcohol charges
BLOTTER
Police
WASHINGTON (AP) – Republican
senators claimed sufficient strength
Tuesday to thwart a $30 billion crime
bill on a procedural vote if Democrats do
not accept changes to the measure.
President Clinton appealed anew for
passage of the bill.
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole
brushed aside Clinton’s call to ``continue
the bipartisan spirit that was estab-
lished in the House’’ and accused the
president of an “11th hour’’ bid for GOP
support.
Clinton had exhorted “every senator,
without regard to party,’’ to work for pas-
sage of the bill that had cleared the
House 235-195 Sunday, with 46
Republican votes, after 10 grueling days
of behind-the-scenes negotiations.
But Republican opponents stood by
their promise to subject the measure to a
budgetary “point of order’’ – that financ-
ing provisions technically violate the
Congressional Budget Act. The threat to
throw a procedural roadblock in the way
of passage raised a specter of renewed
political gridlock mirroring the battle in
the House.
Republicans flex muscle,
want crime bill changedBy DAVE H0SICKStudent government editor
The Student Senate will elect a
new speaker and begin examin-
ing proposed changes to the
Student Government bylaws
tonight at its first meeting of the
fall semester.
The senate will meet at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Arcola-Tuscola
Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
Student Body President Blake
Wood will conduct the meeting
until a new speaker can be elect-
ed. Wood said he is confident that
the senate will choose a compe-
tent and eager speaker.
“I haven’t heard for sure who
the senate is going to recom-
mend,” Wood said. “But I am sure
the next speaker will do a good
job based on the number of quali-
fied senate members in Student
Government.”
“Whomever gets the position
must be a strong qualified candi-
date, ready to hit the ground run-
ning,” Wood added.
Wood said the only senate
member he knows that is inter-
ested in the speaker’s position is
Glen Fundator. 
Senate to elect new speaker
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Ted’s Is Under New Management!
New Managers: Scott Edmundson and
Natha Green
Watch For New College Format!
Jumbo Drafts - 20 oz. 
On Sale All Week Long $1
Wednesday
(EASTERN STUDENTS!)
Attention 18-19-20 Year Olds
Party and Dance  at Ted’s
New  Alcohol Free Juice Bar!
D.J. — Alternative Music
$1 Mixers • $1 Jumbo Drafts






until Fri., Aug. 26
Pictures to be taken
in the Shelbyville Room
Schedule an Appointment TODAY
at Buzzard Bldg.,  or walk on in
WASHINGTON (AP) –
Nationwide scores on the ACT
college entrance exam
improved slightly for the sec-
ond year in a row, but most
freshmen still aren’t ready for
calculus or chemistry.
Scores rose in 1994 because
high school students, especial-
ly growing numbers of
women, are taking more of the
courses needed to prepare for
college, test officials said
Tuesday.




This year’s average score on
the American College Testing
assessment was 20.8, up from
20.7 in 1993. During the three
years before that, scores held
steady at 20.6.
ACT is scored on a scale of
1 to 36.
Women get the credit for
boosting this year’s average:
While male scores fell 0.1 of a
point, to 20.9, female scores
rose 0.3 of a point, to 20.7.
Although men have always
scored higher, the gender gap
this year was the smallest
ever, reflecting the growing
number of women high school
students taking advanced
math and science classes,
Ferguson said.
“We’re encouraged by the
gradual improvement we’ve
seen in preparation, especially
on the part of female stu-
dents,’’ Ferguson said.
But he said many students
still aren’t taking all the
courses they need to get ready
for college. He called on teach-
ers to steer more students into
those classes, especially
advanced math and science.
“Based on their ACT assess-
ment scores, the majority of
our 1994 high school gradu-
ates appear to be prepared to
perform B-level college work
in freshman composition and
in physics, but not in calculus
or chemistry,’’ Ferguson said.
More than 890,000 ‘94 high
school graduates, or about 60
percent of America’s college
freshmen, took the test. The
ACT, based in Iowa City, Iowa,
releases only national aver-
ages, not state or local scores.
Results of the other major
college entrance exam – the
Scholastic Assessment Test –
will be released Thursday.
The ACT tests students in
English, mathematics, read-
ing and science reasoning. The
average score in mathematics
improved to 20.2, from 20.1
last year, and science reason-
ing rose to 20.9, from 20.8.
Nationwide ACT
scores improve
SPRINGFIELD (AP) – A
coalition of school board
members, administrators and
principals on Tuesday en-
dorsed Gov. Jim Edgar over
Dawn Clark Netsch, despite
her plan to increase educa-
tion funding by $1 billion.
The Alliance Political
Action Committee said Edgar
has delivered on his promises
but it doubts Democratic can-
didate Netsch can deliver on
hers.
“The question that I think
we all have in our minds is:
Is it doable and is it reason-
able?’’ said Frank Evans,
Macomb schools superinten-
dent. “Our concern is her own
party has questions about it
and that leads us to have the
same.’’
Netsch easily won a crowd-
ed Democratic primary last
March. Most of her oppo-
nents, including state Sen.
Penny Severns, D-Decatur,
who is now her running
mate, called her school fund-
ing plan politically unrealis-
tic.
Under the plan, income
taxes would jump 42 percent
to raise $2.5 billion, with $1
billion earmarked for schools,
$1 billion for property tax
relief and $500 million for
higher exemptions for low-
and moderate-income taxpay-
ers.
Netsch has made education
the cornerstone of her cam-
paign, portraying Edgar as a
lackluster leader under
whose tenure the state’s
share of school spending has
dropped from about 37 per-
cent to about 33 percent.
The Alliance group credit-
ed Edgar with making per-
manent the state’s temporary
income tax surcharge for
schools but acknowledged it
still has differences with him
over his advocacy of state-
wide property tax caps.
Edgar, who earlier this
year failed to regain the
endorsement of the state’s
leading teachers union, the
Illinois Education Assoc-
iation, was eager to play up
the Alliance endorsement.
“I think it undercuts my
opponent’s arguments that
we’ve ignored the schoolchil-
dren in this state,’’ he said at
a Statehouse news confer-
ence.
Edgar said he believed he
got the endorsement in part
because he favors local con-
trol of schools.
The Netsch campaign said
the Alliance opposes her pro-
posal for caps on the percent-
age of school funding which
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nut day·~ publtcullun Any 
ud11 procct< tl\'d AFTER 2 
p.m. will lw pubh~h .. d ln 
thc fnllowu1g dJty·~ ncw11pu 
per Ads cannc1t b;> ronC'C·k-d 
AFTER th•• 'l. pm dead 
Im., 
t' l11ss1f1ed ... 1~ mu" l bt• 
paod 111 udv :. n 1·" I l nl ~ 
llCCOUlll:i With 1•11lllbh>'hf'd 
crc-d1t m1w I'll' b1 lied 
All Ad.vcrll"lnlo? .. ubmll 
ted tu Th•· l>n1 h F.a.<r.-r" 
Nt!u•• u• KUb)1"<1 Lo "ppn.wnl 
and may b.· n•vll<('(! n!JL"Ct 
00 nr cun1 ·l1~t nl H.n\ l lnw 
Th, l>uil\ E<l:<lt·r~ .Vo•u ' 
31t~Uffit'tl n •o l11thd1l\ If for 
any n•tt.MoUn u t-oe··u u; ... ~ fh"<"· 
t•NUU"\ \.I) <Hllll l lU 1ttfv••rt1N'• 
rncnl · 1 
DlBEt"TilBI 
... KRl ll'Ell 
Ot'PERED 
TIU' tlL 
Tiu n n(J lik·1100 u 







fi"oR .. lLf> 
,,..,. ... c\. Von n 
'' ,0, '' •:'1•:, ...... 
YOU CAN SHIP YOUR STUFF 
UPS, MAIL. FED EX .. 24-HOUR 
FAX. MONEY ORDERS, KEYS 
MADE PRIVATE MAIL BOXES 
IN THE NEW MAILBOX ANO 
PARCEL DEPOT AT TOKENS 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
8l20 
TOKENS C HECK C ASHING 
SERVICE LIM ITED ENROLL 
MENT LIBERAL LIMITS PAR· 
ENTS ANO PAYROLL CHECt<S 
WELCOME OPEN 7 DAYS FOR 
YOUR CONVENIENCE 
--- - -- 81'23 
MAKE SOMEONE'S DAY HERE 
OR ANYWHERE IN THE US A 
WITH TOKENS BALLOON ANO 
GIFT COMBO DEL IVERY AVAIL 
ABLE 
Cnartesloo Dairy Ouaun r11nng lo< 
Noon Hou,.., Cake Oooorator 11no 
Pan 11mo apply al1er 1 00 p m 
20 S1a1e 511001 
foacner As~1 5tant 10 wor~ w11n 
s1udon 11; v.11r . oenav1or u1sorders 
Ex.perie,,ce Jr training '" educa 
11on o• social • e1V1Ces preferred 
"4onaa¥ F 11011v 8 U0-3 30 p1us 
oven1ng 11uurs rt1QUlfOO Po!llllons 
n Monoon ilNl Kan1111c star11ng 
l\uq1.>s1 ,>.; "ttlnn Resumt1 or Ptd< 
'• "• ..._, .... o .. , 1! " a o:i'7:Q:":: ~:"'~ 
l ~ ,.·n1n') ,.,-.1111 • l.' N 22nd 
Mane.on 1L .; r cna P l\Qno 121 71 
948 c,751 
A"a 11nble pos 10 1 oxpe11enceo 
~OOIC Musi oe MU1ng 10 W()tlc ano 
101e 10 n.,nr.Jlo 1espon Food ~ 
'idnll;Jl>nn - 1'•1 N!r11}"0Cl tllll r101 
l Pt. .a._ ,,, • ~ • " o t Apolv ~ 18 
• rrn ,. r.... l Fllf 
... 
'"'' ;tt''n<'- .. ,1rt•• t(Jr rY.1"S tlJ l1 
• ot u 1nr· •" '"' \ChO<J ~' ,,, 
1(
0 
• ... t) ., ' ,, ' " p \. ·1 ') 
~~ .. • ... ·' ~ • • '1 . Q '"iri' 
, ,, ~~ 
• • • t A. l•• t W•t " ,1,, 
1 1 rtl h • ~I W 'l' .. W•OfO• ••''r1t.. 
f I Jf t• t ' " ''•' I , 1 1nl ··~ti ll 
'-j ~ •..1 '1' 
., , , 
Classified Ad Form 
f'ht llP 
Ad to read 
Pf•r'°'' 1 - I • • 
nir. N' , • •• , . , .,. .. 
..J • • .J 
...... 
Jay ' Ant , l fl ' ,-. •' J .. ,.u.n ·01. oi;t:t' ''1v•• l1•t t t- ""'rr1 'Titn•nh,fn 
S1UtJ.0'" rt flS rnt,.,.1 ,. ,.. , "'''' ., rtd,,;tn. ., 
DEADLINE 2 PM PREVICUS DAY NO EXCEPTIONS 
n.~ Nt\W'-' 'A~~ f"\#t~ tho riqt'1 11 , ... ,,, •f " ' ,-.,n .. ,u-., 
.n«ortll•l'<l l•t>el<>u~ l)t " • ·•fl 18Sl(i 
I tff oNESDAY 
I 
Career Opponunity lor FT Phys 
Re·h&b Aide tor the 3 · 11 shift 
Must ~ organized and depend-
aole Experience preferred, but 
wltl train ltMI rigt\1 person Apply In 
per&on al 738 I 8lh St 
Chattoslon. EOE. 
- - --- ___ 12112 
NOW accep!lng 11ppllcatlona lor 
part·hmo end lull· hme pos1Uon11. 
all department. ua shrtts Pldl up 
appllcallons at Service Doak 
WaJMan SupetCenter 101 Oonro 
Ortve. Malloon 
-- _ 8126 
EARN GOOD MONEY, enjOy flex· 
1ble hours, $6-$10 an hour Many 
incentives nnd pr1v1111ges SELL 
AVON PRODUCTS Call mo 
l oday for Avon Is lhe way 10 
roce1ve a lree gtf1 345-2866 
915MOOELS NEEDED Malo or 
Femdle Models lor Ulo Drawing 
• l11 ases 11 1ntores1od cal l 581 
J4 1 O 10 apPIY 
_ 912 
BIKINI BARTENDERS ANO BAA 
WAITRESS NEEDED, MUST BE 
18 APPLY TODAY 6 P M AT 
PANTHERS 
Loo1<1ng tor mature 1ndrvldurus 10 
work w11n Developmentally 
Disabled 11e1u1ts Excellent oppor 
1un11y tor psy spec ed mt11ors 
1..d ll 145 ·1224 01 ap~y on !W'1>0n 
111 170 1 18ttl SI 
IY29 
l' • OA ~J ~> ll\j lj Ql) l'l 5 TAl'I' 
1 '101\•fl<l •or 111gn energy people 
wolll a supenor a 1111uoe Apply in 
oor-.on di Jooy' tor dnvers or on-
s;hrm pos11tons ~OS l.lncoln All(l 
t>eloru I I a m o• botwoon 'J 4 
> 10 ht ''\1n1mi.rP avo111go Sa ll 
'"""' • •1990 T <Jf'llfl!> & pro fit S3 
;,9 P"' ~111n II ns~ tree proqrnm 
'- nor~" ··um 10 Jm;1gns l'REE 
l., illill()Q • 800 -oo 6)-1{) I!,. 
NM1 n •EltVE R • ' IHVER!> 
1 .. •t•' · 41h ..,. ,..,,, u J•rn,,,v 
I , ,. I '"""°' 
o'\ tf,h \ ••fJ ti ' It! )OtS w a i t 
1 •·~' ''" • o ·1xpe11once riecosSdry 
JO• "l "ir•mQ conui1 '"'5 J n<>O 
,.. •Ji·" t ' ~ r-..._; e ,,. , '· 1 , •! 
r111 .. 1 rw "" -t! ~ 'A~ltr•tr 
ParHlmo help wanted homo 
rapalra. oxpenenoe required. 345-
6837 
8l2tl 
SPRING BREAK ·95 sell lrip1, 
eorn cash & go tree 1 Student 
Travel Services 15 now h iring 
campus roproaenta1tves Lowest 
ra1os to Jamaica. Cancun , 
Oaytona and Panama City Beach 
Call I ~B-4a49 
8131 
Fe-male to clean coot. . run 
OHands, occaalonar yard work 
ate Need own u.tlaportatlon and 
Do avo1lat>la Tuesday nnd 
Thursday mornings $5 and hOUr 
obtain application trom 343 Old 
M am (West Wing) 
_ 8124 
Accepting appllcabOns lor !ho fol· 
•owing dePl& dietary, acllv111es 
and tiab a1oes (CNAI HS o r 
GED reQd FT & PT pos avail· 
ilt>le ~ won.. for mm Wf\8n you 
e41n worli for us? Apply al 738 
I 8th SL, Chas IL EOE 
12/9 
Wentod 10 buy 35 mm camera 
prefer zoom Ions Call Dove at 
348-8781 
11l\IOO 
2 mares need third porson 10 
snare houso Prlvale Beoroom 
$18000 per month 1307 4th St 
1708)894-41569 
- 912 
NEED AOOMMATE IMMEDIATELY 
S16S ~ • ~ UlllDes CLOSE 
TC CAMPUS CAU ~ 16 
IY26 
ROllMMATf WANTED O w n 
• "-"" )I'll~ 2 mllos rrom carnpus 
:, t •H ;i rnontt'> plus 113 u11hhos 
Na••" ""l' iresh. 1nctudod Call 
)..18 '> J ~ .Jr J.45 70?1 
PoaBn~ 
no ' ., om hQv~ No C>OIS Cl'lll 
f '·' ..s '60 
ACROSS 
, ·.., 001 or 
,,,, 1101a 
27 II o; ' l l.1 • Or> 
Fl• 1"1y n 
" >f'dl8r Uoo• ~ 
n Body 1h;i1 
O US l!'<l a 
Bruuk ly n 
gangs1er 
s A ' ' ·o• Grll ~ !'I 
., 
10 . o v l , ri e :. 
1• H -< · 1 •ea11 
rt0t,.Jt' 1 1 P 
I~ '-, J" rriehe• ' 
30 Plac e 1ha1 111 
Ilea 
l t E ;io111 
32 1/1/'J>- ill f.l r OU " ly• 
-.1111'1' "115 flclll" I 
•n._ t--
Ill A n cno1 OO<;rt •O" 
53 T ti 'J•fl ru <, ir ,1 
94 JOU S IOI 
97 Rote for O tand 
51 Laun ory c hC'lrP 
la "1dll 11 Mor k ., on BrntJ> 'f' 
112 A nrou v uo 16 1 •1 -;. 'i ne'\1 
SPol 
11 <;1ru aq e SPi •1 ,,, 
4Br.101ttyn 
· ~ Jfl IP. 
I 9 -1J " S Ntlh 
, 1 o r ouu 
20 Id' 1 ' su tt • 
, ' .. ,, ... 
22' , .. , • ..lm rh '"' 
1.l /'. 1 1 1 ~ 
~oy rt u rt 
l '7 S rorra <; toll" 
)9 A,QP'i 
41 W• ~I a 
B• u oklyn•I C' 
catche-; .v 
J FK 
•3 Cr<>~Oto- ' 
... T ,., rno 
~ i •• tyn Ouv 411 w• ,.. ,. ;i 
... , , "'' •H• \O IS rh r.. 1\t ')( i.. i y.-,Jl(• 
1 ... '1"\, · • t. r 1 1t '~ 
• 
1nte•1o<· t1nr 
e~ Livt•• "' q 
M C o nr<>rt•c-r 
ea C lu r11<;y • • d i! 
MAutn••• l t'' a 
H UtSIO " 
n S h CH P ll •t:" 
DOWN 
1 Fo rc .. n IC'• 
2 Pub h•ew:. 
l Houo s •orate 
per naps 
4 Pas1ora1 soot 
5 >\11 !\t• •d " l>Uffl 
w r \ ft' S t;" lar' 
e An11· 1 ~ f' ' a l 
'7 Wu ·rs rJ1r 
I Baril <; 1w 11tq to • 
• Jer '"'I .. 1er 
10 Spl'la r e 0 1 
o pt'• •1r.o r 
t t C ole Po r r"., 
Ka11e Went 111 
t2 Type 0 11urt 
t3 Outen ;1111s1 J eri 
tl Noah s o fclfl<;I 
22 Hams11 11ng 
2.J Uneartrieo 
24 Sleeoy ones 
21 Fuloa taec:Jer 
P.M . WTW0.2 WCIA·3 WAN0-7 ,, ESPN-24 USA·26 WGN-\s. 9C W1Ll·12 UFE-40 
8 :00 ~ 
'"'""' 
.._. 5<""11Cen11' ~ ~~ MatNfo(. L.t- 0-a.d' 
6 :30 ·~·"> ,,.. "..,..._. ~rii.... rmq-. 1·~ lllls«,.Ji Wrq. 
Individual rooms lor men, cloaa 10 
campus. electricity Included. 
Share IMng room, kitchen. & 
bath. 343-1410 
~-----.......,,.~--=--~-8126 STUDENT HOUSING. 3 houses 
for 3-4 people. one house lor 5 
people Call alter 5 p m 345· 
3554 
8124 Effide_n_l _t_bedr __ oom __ moblle ___ home. 
nlCe 1ra11or coon. $250.00 Also 2 
bedroom mobile home. new car· 
pet and appllances $275·$320 
345.-(508 
--- 8126 
ROOMS FOR MEN St 7Slmonlh. 
9 ·monlh loa:se Orie block from 
campus Krldlen pnV'llegeS Most 
u11ht1es included Call Dume J.C5-
7266 altar 5 p m Ou1e1 serloos 
Sludents only 
House do4MI to campus por111ng 
laundry 4 lemalo students Call 
after 5 pm 3'5·9670 
Won1e<1 Malo sludent for 2 bed· 
room Unrverany Court Apt 42 1 7) 
9n.34oa or se1-.ao11 
S.'28 
l'·.····F , .. - • 
,.,- .......... I •I j ••• 
' ,, . .. .. -....., .. _ .: .. ·~ .. 
Fumilhed 4 bd. houM. own utili-
tles. basement paid garbage • 
$500 a month, $500 aeaurlty. 
348-5246 
~--~~-~-~8126 
1 oc 2 bedroom apt II 820 Slh 
Street S225 and $300 per month 
~728 
~--~--~~~8126 
Two bedroom house for three. 
$190 each Large yard . two 
blocks lrom EIU 346-7530 Leave 
USED FURNITURE. sotas. 
table.s manresaes. ctullrs. etc all 
1n EXCELLENT condition We 
deliver Richey 's Furnlluce 
Ashmore 349-8822 Ask lo r 
Oobb10 
~~~~~~~~~-8126 
' 83 KZ- 550 MOTORCYCLE 
BLUE METALLIC PAINT, LOW 
MILEAGE ONLY Sl ,000 MUST 
SELL 3'5-9657 
8126 
EPSILON SIOMA ALPHA wtll hold an O><ocutrve meo11ng BI 4 30 p m 
and a llus1rioss meerong a l 5 J O p m Woonesday in the 
ChartostOt\llAanoon room •n lho Matlin Lutner Kmg Jr Unt\19f'Slty Unt0n 
Bnng Ched\bool<s IQ( duos 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wtll hOld mass at 9 p m wodnosday o 
lho Newmon Center There wlll bo an ooen 11ouse alt.ir mass wrth 
nomemodo tee croam 
WEIU/FM lS LOOKING tor volunteers lo help n.in 'l dav a wool< 51allon 
Cao loed to paying 10bs all 1n1oresled students welc;omo a1 7 p m 
w eonosoay oul.SIOO 1no rno•o. TV c~n1or 
WESLEY FOUNDATION WILL flO!lt communion at 9 30 p m at tne 
Wusloy Un110d Ml'tnOO•st C'111pol E~-e rvomi is •nvfled 
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION w•ll '10st a v1C1onous r:nrishan ftv1ng ~tUdV 
at 7 p m 1on1ghl nt tno Wcslov l'ounda1>0rr 2202 41h S1 
ZOOLOGY/BOTANY CLUB wdl nosi a wolLnrne 11110> oany .ii ' p m 
·on1Qhl 1r• u le Sc•enro room :IQ I 
PLEASE NOTE , .. ,,..,~..,~ (.l•r•• are I U fl ,,,,.. or cnar~ u NE ' >A • O Nl'r IQ• 
~"v non·omJJl. Cjl!TlDIJ ) ..:tQa.!1!la1Kfila• '-""''"' Al Clop& sfl<w)C l'tl ~ut>l"onO<l '" 
r-,,. D itti• Easr~rr1 "luws ''" " l"r '•<I('~ JNE BUC:INE' SS QA'l' BEFORE 
1:.·i ) C: f Vf NT F •~pii) ii' ' " "''" ' <',("t1edut~ tc.,a r"UfStla\ s rw:Ju f(J 00 SUD 
• 11nl~J +U tl r1uTt(l11~ f1p th NOON Wnon~ih • f'lufS<J.n)' !'\ tJGd<Jllf'\e '°# 
~ri<lay S111uodll'< or Sundl\v 1w9nts I (lip~ 511f)m11t!Hl AFTER OEAOllHE 
WILL NOl l>C' PvlJl·~n<·J No .II(>~ .,.,,, l\G to~o<' tJy pnQl'O AA\ Cl•P 11\al " 
ll~·bfe -;)I' C()f\1;11•\'\ II . ,.,. .. ,.,".# .n '"ltlfoCtl"' wn l "«'lT Bf Rt.JN It~ rt\8\i [)O 
2e Repet111on 
27 C omic Ayk rClyn 
28 Heavens• 
H M 1SStn\.j 
~ L1111e Foy., 
nu mber 
34 NewsnApe • 
'lrc kn amc 
35 Mens. in 
corpo ra sano 
37 Springs 
>a O ne against 
-«> Sunday speech 
Abbt 
Fox.a. 55 
c o a 
'5 S tar St'!d OPO 
46 Bunnre s 
oi'lumr,,•e !. 
4'7 Russian 111110 
44 O>d anestrieric 
U Ch1na11a .... 
so Sty sounos 
St Forsyte Sage 
n e ro1ne 
S4 Bro ad 
55 SongulAr p!?rson 
~ Ac-to r Eddie 
59 Slip onto 
H Before to Burns 
eo Links grp 
e1 Dog command 
I . 
OSC-33 WElu-9 51 TBS-18 
~ e.ycr.o 2000 UmCI OIOP ~[806) 
~Rar'C)()or ~'1'361 
7:00 
"'-' "'""' ' '"' Naiv>. 
r 'V'!lr- A .... ~ ..,,. w,,,.. ~ '10ll~en NatlCl\tl~ l ~ \.UoiJ1nt' a-,., ~llls 90210 Wiii~ Cous:Hu I l\tcl$ WCWWrtldng 
7 :3-0 M~ fNtlucY> Pl1ff't)ITI Mlle co.-r (7 ~) 
8 :00 
-
,.,,.,..., ~~·" ~"' S1011 ""1WClll ,,.,.,._ ~ °"*' mar~ l'llrltt• 11 • 8orwlDi 
8 :30 Gire lJn<ltll i~, Bloam Pioonlo 
9 :00 
... & °'°" "'~ I,_,, -..0 """" ...... Slat rrw. ,,. Hal Wrogt ....... 
9 :30 8&5elle• Aoc.r1 Pliill ~ ~ ~ l)MCIC¥\ 
10:00 ..... Hew!! 
"""" 
~Col-1 Bl*lg 5-ld" UrecMdl.lyll a-.. w.os.rcn.- MolotwMlr 
10:30 -"'f Uni (!0'36) DIMd (10'3111 Mlln.o 110~) MlQI 
..,... HN1 11 111f ""11" Artllr Mo.tt 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WEDNESD AYAUG. 24, 1994
THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS
9
SOFA sleeper & love seat $200.00.
349-8423 leave message or after
5:00 p.m.
________________________8/24
Dorm Rugs, used furniture, dishes,
etc. Matts by Mark. 516 6th St.
Charleston, IL.
________________________8/26
Folding Screen, 30x30 bookcase,
5000 Air conditioner, 24” H Mirror
Cube, Tall table lamp, 2-line
Answering machine, Small wonder-
horse. 348-1550.
________________________8/24
Men’s SPECIALIZE 21 speed
mountain bike. Less than 1/2 price.
Excellent condition. $200.00. 345-
7282.
________________________8/26
Air Hockey Table for sale 3x6
excellent condition, hardly used.
$350. Call 345-2235, leave mes-
sage.
________________________8/25
Home and, pond site 6 ac. pine
walnut trees started. Wilson 345-
2283
________________________8/25
1987 Chevy Caprice LS Auto, Air
all power crse $4800.00 345-3595.
________________________10/4
1986 Honda Elite Scooter 150cc
Like new. New tires, new battery
low mileage. call after 3 p.m. 348-
8446. Ask for Lisa.
_______________________8/26
‘
67 Chevelle Ss clone 350 4 sp.
duals buckets etc.. 3500.00 Ed
Arndt. 581-3520.
________________________8/30
Men’s 5-speed Schwinn bicycle
475. Call 345-5974 after 6 p.m.
________________________8/25
FOR YOUR APARTMENT: Refrig.,
cookware, plants, drapes, etc. 9
a.m. to noon, 1705 18th, 345-6128.
________________________8/25
BED 2510 Comp Sys. Book and
hardware. great cond. $40 ask for
Bob. 348-5674.
________________________8/26
New panasonic 20” TV/VCR combi-
nation, half price, $400; sony equal-
izer, $70; Jenson’s speakers, $70.
345-7282.
________________________8/25
Found: Bracelet between Tarble
and Buzzard. Call Fran at 581-
2787 to identify.
________________________8/25
FREE kittens–loveable and friendly.
Call 348-7793 after 12:30.
_________________________9/2
HOMECOMING- Full committee




TION. This is your last chance to
register for Sorority Rush 1994. A
registration table will be in the
Union Tuesday, August 24 and
Wednesday, August 24 and in the
residence halls Monday, August
22, Tuesday, August 23 &
Wednesday, August 24. Don’t miss
out on your chance of a lifetime.
________________________8/24
SORORITY RUSH REGISTRA-
TION. This is your last chance to
register for Sorority Rush 1994. A
registration table will be in the
Union Tuesday, August 24 and
Wednesday, August 24 and in the
residence halls Monday, August
22, Tuesday, August 23 &
Wednesday, August 24. Don’t miss
out on your chance of a lifetime.
________________________8/24
2 FREE cats - I yr old . Both are
spade and declawed. Need good
home 345-1335.
________________________8/26
Join APO - EIU’s only coed service
fraternity. For more info, call Jill at
5704 or check campus clips next
week.
________________________8/25
WHY DID THE CHICKEN CROSS
THE ROAD? TO GET TO JOEY’S.
BUT HE NEED NOT! WE DELIV-
ER. PHONE 345-2466. OPEN 11
A.M. TO 12 P.M.
________________________8/26
Are you paying too much for your
car or motorcycle insurance? Call
Dan Castle at 345-7023 or stop by
HALL INSURANCE, 1010 East
Lincoln.
________________________8/25
TONIGHT- full homecoming com-
mittee meeting at 9:30
Arcola/Tuscola room.
________________________8/24
COME JOIN THE FUN! Eastern’s
fall fling: goin’ to the tropics, thurs-
day august 25, Grand ballroom.
From 9 p.m. to midnight. DJ, door
prizes, and food.
________________________8/25
Hey, Pumpkinhead, It’s nice to






are now available in room 201
University Union between 8 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. HOmecoming 1994:




AVAILABLE NOW! All recognized
Student Organizations who plan
to participate in Homecoming
must pick up packet in room 201
University Union between 8 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. Homecoming
1994: “A Stroll Down Memory
Lane” is October 1-8.
_______________________8/30
TO THE LADIES OF ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA: Hope everyone
had a great summer! Have a
great semester. Good luck during
rush. Look forward to seeing you
al soon. Love, Brett. 
_______________________8/24
SIG EPS: WELCOME BACK!
IT’S BEEN GREAT SEEING YOU





have its first meeting tonight at 9:30
in the Arcola/Tuscola room.
________________________8/24
October and December LSAT
test-takers! Sign up for th LSAT
PREP COURSE (Sept. 1-26) Call
any of these numbers for informa-
tion: 348-1685, 348-1953, 248-
6089, or 581-6220. Be aware,
seats are limited.
_______________________8/29
FOR SALE FOR SALE
LOST AND FOUND
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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As the lone senior on this year’s
Eastern soccer team, co-captain Robert
Tomic heads the list of midfielders.
And with the leadership role that
has accompanied Tomic, head coach
Cizo Mosnia expects him to fulfill that
position.
“He’s an intelligent player who
wants to do very well, and also leave on
a positive note,” said Mosnia.
Standing a lanky 6 feet 5 inches,
Mosnia added that Tomic has “excel-
lent skills for that size. I think his size
intimidates the other team.”
Out of the four transfer students
that Mosnia has received, two of those
are slated for midfielder positions. 
Jason Specht, a junior from Johnson
County Community College in Kansas,
brings experience to a program that
may seem to be lacking this year.
“Since Jason is a little bit older, he
will be able to handle the stress situa-
tions,” said Mosnia.
Once a Redbird for Illinois State,
Joey Gasbarra brings his experience to
the Panthers.
According to Mosnia, qualities that
the sophomore from Rockford-Boylan
brings to Charleston include being
“intelligent, dedicated and confident.
“Joey is smooth with the ball, and
he’s got a good attitude,” said Mosnia.
“He’s a playmaker and aggressive
enough to do things on his own, if it’s
necessary.”
Two sophomores returning to the
fold this season include Brian Kelly
and Mark Valintis.
Kelly, a native of Oak Lawn, is a
player Mosnia tabbed as a “tempera-
mental player who is very aggressive.
He doesn’t want to lose, and sometimes
you can’t teach that (to a player).”
According to Mosnia, Valintis, who
was tied for second in team assists last
season, has improved his play.
“Last year he lacked aggressiveness
on the ball – he was shying a little bit
way from plays,” said Mosnia. “This
time around he’s showing maturity as
a player.”
The final two athletes are freshman.
But don’t take their lack of experience
as a lack of talent.
Mosnia said that if native Texan Tim
Grove “forgets what year he is in, he
will be a much better player. If he plays
like an upperclassman – which he’s
capable of – he will be a lot better.”
Mosnia likes the chances that St.
Charles native Brian Holcolmbe has on
making a lasting impact on Eastern
soccer.
“He’s going to be one of our leading
midfielders,” said Mosnia. “Brian’s also
a very finesse and intelligent player
who has a very good attitude and
wants to do well.”
Eastern’s first contest of the season
will be Monday, Sept. 5, when they
travel to Peoria to tangle with the
Braves of Bradley University.
NEW YORK (AP) – The
National Basketball Ass-
ociation’s rejection of the
contract signed last week
between Toni Kukoc and
the Chicago Bulls was den-
ounced Tuesday by the
head of the players’ union.
“Once again the league is
simply venting its frust-
ration over its loss in court
last  year,’ ’  said  Charles
Grantham, executive direc-
tor of the National Basket-
ball Players Association.
Kukoc s igned his  new
contract after exercising
his right to “opt out’’ of the
contract he signed with the
Bulls last year. 
The NBA challenged the
legality of the “one-year opt
out’’ provision last year, but
its  legal  posit ion was
rejected by three judicial
officers.
In recent  weeks,  t .he
NBA has also disapproved
contracts signed by A.C.
Green with the Phoenix
Suns and Horace Grant
with the Orlando Magic on
similar grounds.
Green and the Suns have
f i led a  court  chal lenge,
while  the Magic  f i led a
grievance last  Friday
against the NBA, challeng-
ing the disapproval of its
contract with Green.
Soccer midfielders turn to senior Tomic
NBA union chief denounces rejection of Kukoc pact with Bulls
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!TOKENS hasALL YOUR BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS!
• Posters - 100’s to choose from
• Datebooks • Notebooks - while they last
• ID holders
• Greeting cards 
• Sweatshirts


























New Hours:  Mon thru Sat 5pm to 1am






McInerney filled the gap.
“For me, it was a good
career move. I consider myself
a distance coach. I’ve coached
women for 10 years on the
high school level,” McInerney
said.
“Rather than having the
athletic department go out and
search for a new coach and
have to pay to get another one
here, I was happy to take both
positions. From that stand-
point, we combine and save
money.
“Regarding the women’s
track position, I was free to
turn that down but I decided
to (take) it.”
Mary Ohl, last year’s
women’s assistant, was asked
to stay on as an assistant but
had to decline because of the
added classes she was given to
teach as a physical education
instructor.
“That hurt us too. We
would’ve liked her to stay on
but it works out for her,”
McInerney said. “She needed
more time to get things done
in the fall.”
He said he hopes Craft can
remain with the women’s team
in even the slightest capacity.
Some measures have been
taken to lighten the load on
McInerney. A limit of 15 ath-
letes has been set for the
men’s roster, after last year’s
men’s team grew to 33 run-
ners.
Two volunteers have offered
their time to be assistant
coaches. Angie Clark, a gradu-
ate student who ran cross
country at Anderson Univ-
ersity in Indiana, and Don
Fredricks, ex-Eastern cross
country runner and coach of
the Geneseo High School
women’s cross country team
for two years, will help with
the two teams.
McInerney




coach Bob Krieger is a little
unfamiliar with this year’s
linebacking corps, but he’s
pretty impressed with what
he’s seen so far.
Hired last spring to replace
the departed Tim Nolen,
Krieger, a former Larkin
High School head coach, has
the luxury of being responsi-
ble of quite possibly the deep-
est and most sound depart-
ment of the Panther defense.
“I made one spring prac-
tice, and I watched a lot of
tape on them during the sum-
mer,” Krieger said. “We’ve got
a group of linebackers that
are true leaders on and off
the field. They play hard,
they’re intense people and
they’re leaders, and I think
that’s important with the
linebacking corps.
“They’re the impact play-
ers. They’re the ones that
when the going gets tough,
other people on the defense
look to them to make that big
play.”
The leadership of the group
comes in the form of starting
outside linebackers Mike
Miller and Tim Carver. Miller
will man the strong-side posi-
tion, while Carver, one of this
year’s team captains, will
shift over from the middle to
the weak side.
“Both have very strong
leadership,” Krieger said.”
They’re 100 mph in practice,
which is an important aspect.
With the monotony of prac-
tice, there tends to be a let-
down, and they show that
there can’t be.”
Carver’s first two years at
Eastern have been fantastic,
becoming the first true fresh-
man to lead the Panthers in
tackles two years ago and
leading the Gateway Conf-
erence in tackles as a sopho-
more last season with 138.
“He’s technically sound at
the position,” Krieger said.
“He’s a great person and he
shows the courage that has to
be shown at the linebacker
position. He’s very intelligent
footballwise – just the sheer
intelligence he has for the
game – and that makes my
job easier.
“He’s a big plus, and he’s
earned that right to be a cap-
tain.”
Taking Carver’s spot in the
middle will be sophomore
Rodney Wilson, who coaches
say has made great strides to
adapting to his new starting
role.
“He’s got a natural instinct
for the ball,” said head coach
Bob Spoo. “He’s exactly what
you want at that spot – a
tough hitter, he’s a load and
he runs very well.”
“Rodney’s playing hard,”
said defensive coordinator
John Smith. “Obviously the
disadvantage is his height (5
feet 10 inches), so he’s got to
recover with his instincts and
his quickness. And he’s a
load, so we’ve got some pop in
there that we haven’t had in
the past.”
“He’s improving every day,”
Krieger said. “He’s got that
intensity most of the time,
but he’s got to understand
that it’s got to be on every
down. He has that tendency
to drift, but sandwiching him
between Miller and Carver
will help.”
And the Panthers, who are
preparing for their season-
opener with Murray State
Sept. 1, have some depth
among the linebackers they
haven’t had in the past.
Junior Matt Sweeney filled in
for a banged-up Miller in
Saturday’s intrasquad scrim-
mage, and nearly assured
himself a spot on the No. 2
defense at strong-side line-
backer.
“Sweeney has stepped in
and has played really well,”
said Smith. “Paul Pennington
and (Todd) Miller both have
the potential to be starters,
and we’ve got some experi-
ence in (weak-side lineback-
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Come on in and pick
up your Warbler at
Rm. 127, Buzzard
Building from
8:00 am - 4:30 pm
Remember ,your copy of the Warbler
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UB Special Events Presents:QUAKIN’ THE QUI ’ AD
Saturday, August 27,1994
All Campus Party





•••   FOOD   &   DRINKS
•••   HOTDOGS     &   
CHIPS
•••   GAMES!
•••   MUSIC!
•••   ENTERTAINMENT!
7   ppp ... mmm ...   tooo   1   aaa ... mmm ...
Co-Sponsored By:  EIU Parents Club,














Live DJ-Light Show 
Large Dance Floor
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*Icehouse & Lite beer on Tap*
Wednesday at
1$
Are you a Night Owl?
Use your late night energy
and earn some extra cash.
Be a Daily Eastern News Stuffer!
Work Hours are from
11 pm - 1 am
Call 581-2812 and ask for Scott Jones
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Open 11 a.m.  -  1  a .m.
Monday -  Saturday
Food served 11a.m.-6 p.m.
Wed. - 75¢ Keystone Lt. cans
Thurs. -  All bottles $1
Fri. - $250 pitchers
DJ WED. NIGHT
FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL
Fr. Chicken, fry, & coke $3.25
Springfield and was attend-
ed by the Eastern coaching
staff as well as current and
former Eastern football
players.
“It’s news you never want
to hear, especially somebody
that close,” Spoo said.
“He’s a guy who came in
and just through sheer hard
work developed himself into
where he became an all-con-
ference player. He was real-
ly a self-made guy.”
The comments about Dee
rang true and consistent.
“On the field he was very
intense. When work needed
to get done, he got it done,”
Melvin said. “But off the
field and in the locker room,
he was a kind, soft-spoken
kind of  guy most of  the
time.”
“You can tell certain lead-
ers because they kind of
attract people to them and
he had that ability.”
Defensive tackle Chris
Wilkerson lived with Dee
for a semester and echoed
Dee’s friendly personality.
“He had a lot of friends,
and not just the guys in his
grade,” Wilkerson said. “I
was one of the younger guys
and he was kind of my men-
tor.  He kind of  took me
under his wing when I was
a sophomore.
“He didn’t have a lot of
God-given ability to begin
with but he molded himself
into one of probably the best
defensive linemen to come
through Eastern Illinois.”
Wilkerson described Dee
off  the f ield simply as
happy-go-lucky.
“He was one of the mean-
est guys I ever saw on the
field,” Wilkerson said. “But
off the field he liked to have
fun with the boys,  but I
never saw him raise his
voice to his wife or ever
raise his hand to anybody.”
Dee was just married last
year and was l iving in
Kaneville with his wife.
“I feel for his family and
certainly for his wife,” Spoo
said. “It’s just something we
all have to overcome and
carry on as he would have.”
In his four-year career,
Dee accumulated 267 total
tackles and 11 sacks. He
was a three-year starter
and also won All-Gateway
honors as well as several
All-American honors his
senior year.
“He was the hardest
working player that I ever
saw,” Wilkerson said, “and
he was definitely the best
player that I ever played
with.”
may have planned to see the game with
Cleveland State, and now there will be at
least one less chance for them to do so.
Meanwhile, Eastern continues to get
ready for its scheduled, contracted and
first-of-the-year affair against Texas at the




Eastern’s Jennifer Cherveny will compete
this weekend in the second round of the
selection process for the first U.S. Olympic
Softball Team.
In June, 100 softball players advanced to
the second round. Cherveny was one of
them.
“I felt very honored,” said Cherveny, a 19-
year-old sophomore. She admitted she was a
little surprised.
“This is pretty big. Anything can happen,”
said Eastern softball coach Beth Perine. “It’s
just nice to hear that something this nice is
happening to Eastern.
“She is an inspiration to our team, aca-
demically and athletically. She’s one of those
players that people look to because she is
always so up and encouraging.”
Five-hundred softball players from across
the country participated in June’s level one
trials. Cherveny said the players’ ages
ranged from 16 to the late
20s and that they were all
“very talented.”
Cherveny and the other
99 players, plus the top 60
athletes from the 1993
National Team Camp, will
be competing for the 30
spots at the level three tri-
als.
The top 18 players at the
third round will go to the
1995 Pan American Games
and the June National Team Camp. There
are then two more levels of tryouts before
the 15-player Olympic roster is decided.
To prepare for this weekend’s trials,
Cherveny has been running and practicing
at home with her dad and friends.
Despite facing the pressure of the upcom-
ing trials, Cherveny, an outfielder, is enter-
ing the competition with her head up.
“I’m just going to give it my best,” said
Cherveny. “That’s all I can do.”
Eastern softball player
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By PAUL DEMPSEY
Staff writer
You will never hear a coach com-
plain about one of his athletes being
too good. It simply does not happen.
But All-American candidate Willie
High has sure made things a little
more difficult for the Eastern football
staff this year.
High, a junior, averaged 135.2
yards per game last year for the
Panthers and led the Gateway with
1,487 yards on the ground. He scored
12 touchdowns and had a record-
tying four 200-yard games.
While there are no indications he
cannot produce the same numbers
this year, the preseason question has
been, “Where is the rest of the
offense going to come from?”
With the quarterback race just
recently decided and question marks
in the receiving corps, High will sure-
ly be the target of opposing defenses.
Offensive coordinator Ray Wittke
knows that High will be keyed on a
lot by the opposition, but he hopes
that his offense and the rest of the
backfield can produce numerous
other threats that will keep High
free to roam.
“I really think part of the reason
that Willie had the type of success
that he did last year was the fact
that there still was a tremendous
amount of respect for our pass game
and the threat of that with Jeff
Thorne at quarterback,” Wittke said.
With Thorne gone and junior Pete
Mauch in his first year at the start-
ing quarterback role, the rest of the
backfield will have to step up and
contribute.
Helping High in the backfield this
year are veterans Chris Hicks, Bill
Korosec and Bryan Jasker.
Hicks, a junior out of Flossmoor,
saw a lot of action at fullback last
year and will probably get double
duty this year.
“Chris will probably play two posi-
tions for us,” said running backs
coach Mike Garrison. “Last year he
was our starting fullback and to give
him a little more productivity we
moved him to tailback.”
Sophomore Bryan Jasker and
senior Bill Korosec will also assist
High with the rushing duties.
“Bryan (Jasker) stepped forward
and he’s doing a real nice job and
also Billy Korosec’s back,” Garrison
said.
Korosec’s 428 yards rushing last
year were second only to High and
his 194 receiving yards show he is a
very versatile player.
One name that seems to pop up
quite often when talking about the
backfield is Ibrahim Bawa.
Bawa is a true freshman from
Gordon Tech High School in Chicago
that has gotten high praise from both
Wittke and Garrison. While he may
not see a lot of time in the backfield,
he could be a member of the special
teams, Garrison said.
“He’s got some really good abilities
with the ball in his hands so we’re
going to try and take advantage of
that,” Garrison said.
The Panthers open up their season




A contract is a contract, except when
it comes to a volleyball game against a
former conference member.
Eastern became the latest victim to
be breached, and Cleveland State
played the villain. The scheduled 2
p.m., October 16 home game with the
Vikings is no more, and only questions
remain.
Eastern coach Betty Ralston didn’t
mince words Tuesday.
“(Cleveland State) canceled last
Friday (Aug. 12),” Ralston said. “I
thought I had a contract, and I looked,
and I did have a contract. But I guess
they’re going through a coaching
change right now, and decided a few
months ago to cancel.
“It’s a good thing (Eastern sports
information director) Dave Kidwell was
doing his job early, or we might not
have even found out about it (yet).
“What bothers me about it is that we
found out in a roundabout way. We
already had everything published, and
(had) the media guides sent out, and
they didn’t even have the courtesy to
call us. But there’s not much we can do
now,” she said.
Cleveland State, once a fellow mem-
ber of the Mid-Continent Conference
with Eastern, dropped out of the con-
ference early last spring, along with
five other schools. The October match
was to be just another non-conference
game for the Lady Panthers.
Nonetheless, Ralston realizes that
every match is a potential recruiting
tool, and even before the cancellation,
the Panthers  had only eight home con-
tests scheduled out of nearly 40 games.
Now they have seven.
Ralston said potential recruits may
have planned to see the game with




Most people describe Dan
Dee as a very likable guy.
Head football coach Bob
Spoo calls him a “great com-
petitor.”
But defensive line coach
Randy Melvin and Dee’s for-
mer roommate and current
Panther Chris Wilkerson put
it best.
“He was a gentle giant,”
they both said.
Dee, a former Eastern stu-
dent and
standout
f o o t b a l l
p l a y e r ,
died in an
automobile
a c c i d e n t
Saturday
m o r n i n g
near Sugar
Grove just
over a mile from his home.
He was 24.
The funeral mass for Dan
Dee was held yesterday in
By JOHN COX
Staff writer
One man, three teams, one newborn and a
ton of responsibility.
John McInerney, last year’s men’s cross
country coach, has picked up the added titles
of women’s track and cross country coach.
Add to the equation an 11-day-old baby
boy, Riley Jacob, and McInerney has been
baptized by fire.
Juggling a 15-man roster on the men’s side
and 11 on the women’s will be a tough change
for McInerney, in his third year as the men’s
head coach. But he’s confident it’s an act he
can perform.
“In cross country, it’s a lot of the same
thing, not quite as much of a difference in
coaching like track,” McInerney said. “The
men and women will be doing a lot of the
same things.
“We had to pull out of
two women’s invites so we
could keep them together.”
Instead of traveling to
the Ozark Invitational
and the Austin Peay In-
vite, the Lady Panthers
will tag along with the
men to the Central Coll-
egiate Meet and the Ind-
iana Invite.
Several factors prompt-
ed the change in coaches.
Last year’s women’s head coach, John
Craft, is now a full-time administrator, serv-
ing as interim associate athletic director.
Craft’s move opened up both the women’s
track and cross country positions and
Eastern volleyball scheduling woes continue
Spoo, players mourn
death of lineman Dee 
McInerney triples workload
EAN ESKRA/Staff photographer
Junior running back Willie High plows through the defense Tuesday at
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• See McINERNEY Page 10
